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ILICIENCIIC OF Donn...—THIOS. W. Dann. the right-
`fel Governor of Rhode Island. is sentenced to be in-

"entreerated for life in a loathsome prison. Moine-
. judiood, thinking men, of all parties, must he horror-
, stricken at thismonstrous, this shameful out rage on the

-rights of mankind. Let us re mr, fora moment, to the
history ofthis Rhode Island affair, for the purpose of

'Caving the questions answered:
1. Why was *fhomas W. Dori doomed to this ter-

punishment: and
Who and elm were tho men who inflicted it.

These questions, happily fur the cause of truth and
_justice, can be briefly and concisely answered. He
teas imprisoned. because he made efforts to pr or ore

the right ofsuffrage for all his fellow-ritizens!--
Ile is condemned to puss his life in a dungeon, be-

scause he wished to pro :ure for his fellow citizens of
'Rhode Island, the same privileges which. ire enjoy!

Mr. U. does not sufferfor himself; it is for others that by

is doomed to terminate his dugs in a prison. He hurl
the right of voting himself—but he o ished all his fcl-

•low-citizons to have the same right—for this disinte-

rested act la-hold how he is punished.
But who did I his monstrous wrong? The tchig au-

fhorities Risude island! They have hul unlimited
control of every department of the government—they
first denied mares, to the peop:e, and punished with
-severity every man who had taken part in the effort to

woctire equal rights—and now, they have committed
•their crowning act of shame in this sentence of Mr

Darr. Fellovo-citizens, you see in this shocking sen-

tience the inevitahlu result of Whig priucip!es. Can

"you give them control ofthe general government?

The following resolution was supported by thederm
.ncrats and opposed by tho whigs in the last Legishttnre.
The groa■v Solomon of the American ays it is 'h g,h

"Resolved, As the sense of this House, that a twill'
for revenue, with proper discriminations, would be a

:sufficient tariff fur protection.'
If this resolution is 'high anti-tariff,' then is lienry

Clay a higk anti—tariff man, for it c intains the very
-outtiment that a•at uttered by him in th,i &mate o.t tho

33 of Much 1842. Mr. C. 863:
"1 hold irtrmtoy to b.! one of tho firn of oil social

bleosinvi, and that it honor if it con Iro done, toque
preteeties es INCIIIES CAL to the raising of re-
"eerie these le establish it, en nootioe:

loinTut:a BIG SCREW I.OOSIC.—MINGT LANE, for-
merly a whig member of the Michigan Legislature,
thee published a letter in the Detroit Free Press, an-

nouncing his eithdrawid from the Whig' party, and his

determination to support the election of Polk and Del-
/us.

17"f name of Cows Et.tus SCULLY, a stating:lz

I'Dernocrat of Allegheny city, is attached to one of the

TariffClub calls in that city. Mr S says that he sign-
led the paper under the idea that he was tonid in maim

laining the Tat iff, but never tic canned that he was to

ibe paraded as a CLAY man. NI; S. is a firm Demo-
• +aim, awl will vote fur JAs K. Pout. This system of

,villainous fraud anddeception, has no doubt been car-

qiedan to a great extent, by mcn wh 'hope to make up in

ingenuity for their ward lack of influence. There is
oio knowing how many men have been ea-
jided into signing these CLAY calls—the thing would
be easy done, because the Democrats and then candi-
dates are known to be the true friends ofthe Tariff.

DEM•)CRATIC ADDIt:ESS.—We would call the par-
vtictilar attention of all who desire correct information
son the important questions ofthe present contest to the

Meow:Attic Address published in our paper this morn-

ing. It strips from Mr Clay the thin covering which
hi partizans have thrown over his nets, and exhibits
the demo:two° to the public guxe in his true zharacter.

rarro make mom for the altnimble address of
"the 'Democratic Committee,and other interesting mat-

,-ters, tar had to omit several editorial articles pn•pa-
*rod for this morning's paper.

WHIM D CLPO I/1....the Clitlitribi of Philadelphia,for
•the purpose of preserving the public peace, have made
Atha following enactments:

-"That the Brigadier General of the City fliigade of
. -the Pennsylvania Militia, he requested to report to the

"touncils when a full regiment of Infantry, a full batta-
lion of Artillery, and one or more fell troops of Carol-

.-- iy,'shall have been formed hum dm present or any fa-
'tare Voluntve-Corps of his Brigade. ready and willing
•-toact withirithe limits of the city and county of Phila
•delphia, onany emergency in which their services may
•litt requiredby the Mayor or Shet elf, to assist in main.
•-taining the public peace of the city or county, and to
• import them with the nester rolls of the said corps
.•resPectirely.

2. That upon such report being made, the City
tTreasurer shall pay to the properofficer of the Brigade,
-the sum oftwenty dollars f-r each Volunteer of their

• respective cdrps, to be applied to the purchase of ac.
• soutrements. and to the necessary arming, outfit and

equipmair of such Volunteers respectively, for any sir-

-Nice that may be required.
.3. That suitable went iiiiitionand stores be provided

lat the expense of the cite, to be at the disposal of the
Brigadier General or officer fiir the time being in the

••cinatuarmi of the said Brigade, et such time or times
is ass the said several corps, orany one or more of them
t shall be called into service upon the requisition of the
I Mayor or Sheriff as aforesaid, and shall cur time in

'service under such requisition.
4. That the further sum of $lO,OOObe sppropriated,

mod remain in special deposit or itivertment until
wanted 1;p be applied by the Mayor or Sheriff, to the
supply of provisions and of such relies further ummu-t

' • rakes andstorm as may be necessity us effectuate the
resurpores for which theservices of any such corps shall,
fot• any lassafter at any time or times, be required as

G. No military force shall receive any ammunition
stores orsupplies under this Ordinance, ?script when

saint:motor therequisition of the Mayor er Sheriff as
aforesaid,.

FROM PHALAPELPHIA
We are,told by a plitlemeug Who left Philadelphia

un Sunday morning, at 8 o'clock, that the riots threat-
coati oti Saturday night did not take place. The mob

did make some demonstration of their intention to at-

tack Moyamensing prison, but dispersed When they
heard of the assembling and approach of the military.
TO TIM D811110011.41T10 VOTBILS OF

ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
One of the largest and most enthusiastic Democrat-

ic meetings of the people, eve( held in Pittsburgh, on
the 4th day of June, appointed the subscribers a COM.
Mitiee V 3 address you upon the approaching elections
of President and Vice PreMent of the United States,
and Governor of this State. In the perfortnance of
this duty.* is gratifying to inform you of the entire
unanimity which now pervades and animates the
whole democratic party in the United States The
convention which met at Baltimore, on the 27th May,
was one of the most numerous and most ably delega-
tions oldie Democratic party, that ever met upon any
Similar occasion. After a fair trial of the claims of
all the candidates who had been previously prominent
for the nomination, the convention, relinquishing all
local or personal prepossessions, and alone regarding,
the stability and success of the party which involves
the true prosperity and good government of our com-
mon country, unanimously resolved to present to the
people, what they had so often demanded, a new man.
The same patriotic spirit. with equal clearness and
unanimity, directed their choice to the nomination of
JAMES K. Pubic. of Tennessee, f r Fresident, and
GeortuK M. D•tt.•s, of Pennsvlvania, fur Vice Pres-
ident. They are now the candidates, and the only
candidates fur the suffrages of the democratic party;I and in view of the high character which these gentle-
man have acquired, fin talents, industry, knowledge of
public business, great services. pore democracy, and
elevated moral principles. both in private and public
life, no one can rationally doubt fir a moment of their

WILLIAM U. SMITH,
ALEX. BRACKENRIDGE,
JOHN M. DAVIS,
Y.McKE\NA.
J. C. NkCULLY.
THOS. FARLEY.

Commitlee.

triumplient election. Mr folk, our candidate for the Ito the ratification meeting of New York, gives the
Presidency. is now in the 49th year of his age, and ; support and influence of his opinion to the nomination
has been in the public service more than twenty years. I in the 6.llowing wards :

duringfourteen of which, he was a leading and dis- " I have known Messrs Polk and Dallas long and
tingidibed representative in Congress, extensively intimately. I have had frequent opportnuitiesfor pet-
kncwn throughout the Union as liming been ti prom's tonal observation of their conduct in the discharge of
neat member of that body, and successively, session high and responsible public duties. The latter hue, by
after session, the nhle head of the committee of Ways my appointment, represented the country abroad, with
and Means during the Bank panic war upon Gen credit and usefulness. They are both gentlemen pos.
Jackson and his administration. During all this teased of high character, of enquestioned and unques-
alarming period when the Vlllole monied aristocracy of fineable patriotism and integrity; able to discharge
the Union, backed by all the powers of British into- the ditties of the stations for which they have been
ence, were arrayed to break desire the invincible firm- respectfully nominated with advantage to the country
netts of the hero. mei theStatesmati.nndestabliska new Wand honor to them ielves. Concurring with them in
Bank of the United States, Walt all its inevitable cor- I the main in the political principles by which their
ruptions and blasting etfects; Mr Polk was distinguish- public lives have been hither.° distinguished, I am
eel for the able support he gave to the President, in the iine,r,ly desirous lot their success.
destruction of that daring institution. Subsequently eOue expectations as to the coerce Gen Cass %%meld
he testa electedSpeaker of the II use of Repreimita- persue in I ettirence to the nominees of the Beltimote
Lives; always viewed as one of the mast honorable and Convention have been fully realized.
impitruutt stations in the government—a tetst. which "A large meeting was held ut Detroit, tic respond to
he tilted with tlimineuished ability, for the four years , the pr oceedings td the National Convention. After
immediately preceding his volmitnrily retirement from ' the ad. 111 0n of the ies.dutiona. •tlnt chairman.' says
Congreas. Having soluntary relinquished his sent in the r ive lies!, 'announced to the meeting the pre-
that body in 11139, at a thou when there was nuta settee i.f Gen. Lewis Caws. On 1111. announcement,
whisperocupPosition to his re-election in his district. i three hearty cheers for C11451 brought !he war-worn tee-
and when the fact was well known, that he would osier,' to the notelet '

have again been returned to the House if he desired it; "Gen Cass said he had come here this evening, to
ho retired expressly for the purpose ofmaking the pa- take part in the pea-tal Mei. toexpress his heartycon-
triode effort from which all others shrunk in (homily: currence in the nomination mule by the Baltimore
to reenter and redeem Iris State front the possession Democratic Convention, and to antiounee his iletermi- I
and ascendancy of whiggery and federalism. He en- nation faithfully to support it. lie said ttio crisis
treed in that contest, agninsta Whig majority 0f20,000, through which the Democratic party hail jest passed
as indicated by the state election of 1837. By his in- had served but the better to plove the integrity of its
defatigable industry, toil, and commanding talents in I principles. and the internal strength iii its cause. Ali-
popular discussion, he aon on ofthe most brilliant ter many deferences of opinion, differences however,
political victories ever achieved by any !mut, and it about men, anti net about mettsurre, the choice of the
was in reference to this great nchievemosit, that one of convention l int unanimously fallen upon a men irre- 1
the most distinguished Clay nth-nettles of the present pr oachable in reaps life, and who, in serious public
day testifies as follows:—"In 1839 .1.1 at %s K. Pine, stations. had 21% 'II proof of great tirmuess and abili-
ties: or rex AB LES f AND MOST POW ERVVI, ty, of incorruptible integrity, and of a shiner' ilevii
SPEAKERS IN TFIE SOUTH W EST took the field thin to those principle,. with li the Dem wrath- emit
as the ndministration (Van Beren)ennilidate for Gov- d.-ern esaelltrii to the 110111rCrity of oar Gauntry, and
ernnr; and after a ranvass ofunprecedented vehemence, the porpettinllo:l of her fr ee it it utitills / k Iliii, him
in which ho proved himself en overmatch both in well said Gen 1:3•1,1, and 1 know he will tile! the ex.
speakine, talent, and in powerful address end popular- reettitious of his friends, and fully justify the (-eel

ite, for his opponent, Guvernor Cantrell. he WllaeleCted I dance Of Ili*, party. Nothing 110 al5 Utuiting, to en-to

by some 2500 mejotity!" Horace Greely's life of 511CCe111, hut united exertio n . nod th it we muse and
Judge White —lt may also be here stated, th it in his will hoc.% Let us pet behind 115 Isle 111%1.1.115 and pre•
youth be haul served with great distinction as a mom- fervecni of the past, and joie in one retienon effort.
her ofthe Legislntete, ofhis own state: anti soon after to promote the triumph of out cause. Vietory i• in
his election as Governor he had it at his option to be• our power, and let its attain it. I.et every nor feel
chosen Senatorin Congress, but voluntarily declined, Teel fulfil his duty. 1 1011pm-elided that such will h,

preferring to re-instate his old flitted and preceptor the general sentiment and action of the parry. th it I
(ledge Grundy) in the station in the Senate, from confidently predict that dallies K Polk will he the next
which that great and good man had been enjusily President of et e Viiited Statei—ned if he i‘, I Lie.,

driven, by the instructions ifa federal whig Legisla• he will follies in the footsteps of Wm:bin:p.m, elder
ture. This incident is here mentioned as o trait of terse'', of Midi:ton, and of Jackson."
his fine character, which politicians, mite tenets ly, too The People also are everywhere entleitiastieellj
frequently care not to imitate. responding in nem-rims public meetings. In the cut

Though not add enneeit to hull o e'n it, Congress, • of New York upward s of 25,003 citi zens are said to
during the last war with En Jana, and although he Love hero present at the great ratificationmeeting;lhasnot held a seat in th.• Senate of the Vaned States, and so tlirouzliout the Ut.inn wherever notices fin
vet the important character of his public services in „mingi hive been given, the 4,.m„cmcy by te eessee.:
Congress, and as the chief magistnite of his own hive assembled at the shortest notice, to roll onwnr.l
State, have been such its to make than tenth extra- I t ;the hleita,i er 111.I t h ei r sat,,,,r ae;l.on with the it entnatiens BuREAc or (3RDuc"" AND HYDR"GhEI'FIT,
singly and favorably kerove to nearly all the leading 'eel assert their determination triumphantly le sustaitt .. J ueY 12, 1844.
public men of the nation; and he deserves to be mach !l imn at the r,tt.,, P horns ALS will be received in this Bureau un•
better known than he is, to the great mass of the F, iend. ,,an,i i5e1b,,,,.cit,..„.„,,:—We have iho,,hrid. el 3 o'clock I' Mof Mouday, the 19th August next,
American people througlimo the Huron. He has over ly placed before Noll the characteri and prospects of for fin nishing null delivering. in the prep°, tions and
been a man of the people, and emphatically one of

toe two hell. iihtels, nominated by 011 r party he. tile I at Ihe pieces herein named, the following number and
them. 111 manners he is familiar, affable and agreen- Presidency and Vice Preside icy. A n election for the desciiption of cannon, shot and shells for the naval
ble He has ever mingled freely with his fellow citi• chief magistrate ef "air OWn State not less important service of the United States, viz:
zens; his feelings, sympathies and interests are in to t h e prospects of our patty, and the hest interests of At Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Common with them; and in his commanding abilities,

inn. State, will be previnitsl; decided. Out the second el t-inch chambered guns, ofabout 10,000 poundsand distinenisherl moral character, the people of all •Iueiday of October, ri Governor of Pennsylvania for 4 cie 1

t Isections of the Union have the surest guaranties of a three years is to be chosen , I letiry A Muhienberg, of 400 Cittaht'-incli.solid Shotfaithful and ever watchful public servant. Berks, has been selected by the Democratic State Con- 300 eight-inch Shells. andGov. Polk has never been an ambitious mon.— seethe', to succeed the present able incumbent, whose °O6 stands of grape Shot for eight inch gumsWhen Cincinnams, in the 392.1year of the Roman re- term of office is about to expire. The public life and -

public, received, in his working dress, npan his little(Tobe concluded in one contract.)
services of Mr Muhlenherg have long been well known

farm of five acres, the messaee of the august Senate, At Sackett' harbor, New York. )
to the people of this commonwealth. As a member 10eielit•inch chambered Guns, of about 63 eIcalling him to serve and TO SAVE the commen-, of Congress. for many years, he always stood up firm-

-

"cwt each, e•

I wealth, HE could not have been more surprised t han , s t
_e

1 for the ettercsts of. his native State and gave to the 25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of -a
was our nominee, in his little study-room, at Coltim- Lministration of Andrew decision a warm and effi- ibia, upon the receipt of the decision of the Bnltimore about 42 cwt each

dent support. Pennsvk:ania has ever found him true IConvention. Unlike his whig competitor, he has new-

At Buffalo, New York.
to her interests. He was a tnetnher of the [louse ofleightinchchambered Gunser. in the thirst for office, assumed two feces. one forRre liepre,enuitives in the Congtess of 1333, whee no- i.lO ~,,, each

' of about 63

the north and the other for the south Looking :done lilv defended the Tariff, and advocated the raising 20 thirt-two pounder chambered GUMS, of
to the straight forward commands of the constitution "such a revence by imports as may be necessary to about 42 cwt each. -,

for his pride, he has never foural it necessary to act the esuppe-'y the wants of the government upon such arts-
demagogue Al Erie, Pennsylvania. e -cdemagogue fur the sake of political distinction, to as require PROTECTION, AND THE raorcc- 10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of ahem. 63 t, 4'throw out promises which he knew at the time itwas

WHICH 'WILL ENCoriItAGE OUR •GRlCULTU-
impassible to perform. Had he eves desired federal cwt each. F. -r 3saes, AND OUR neer:3llc taocsrar GEN- °5 thirty-two-pounder chambered Guns, of a. 2office, his intimate connection with the administrations 'T .," while Henry Clay, that prince of political about 42 cwt. each. J oof Gen Jackson and Van Bunn. surely ntfierded am-

; hypocrites ie the other House, was surrendering pro-; At Navy Yard near New Yorkpie opportunity fur the gratification of such wishes. tection by passing the compromise bill! Mr Muhlen- -26 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 42berg is' Ho never had env such to gratify; hot has been con-

tent, througho u t his brilliant career, to performhardcwtenchhas always meintained inopposition ton United States °-0 thirty-twit pounder chambered Guns, of about 27and severe service, and submit to every degree of Banliark. Ile is also famiwith the p ilitical history
sacrifice in support of his patty and principles. Heanticet eached 11101[1111011a of our Suite, and, if elected, (of which i
has never offended against the spirit or practice 1111 well informed mum can entertain a doubt) his ad-1 (To he he...hided in one contract )
of true democracy. He zealously embraced the tole, mhikttal• will be characterized by rigid anti frugal! At Navy Yard at Gosport, Virginia.
republican Iprinciples of THOMAS JEWS:II3OS at his

42 thirty two-pounder chambered Guns, of about 4expentliturea, rind fidelity to the true interests of the °

outset in life, find has cherished and defended them
cwt each.people. In private life he is not excelled by any citi-

teem his yeah up, and has ever been firm, undevi-
Rzen of the State in point of ability, integrity and ster- 50 thirty-twopounder chambered Guns, or about 27ntine and unshaken, in the maintenance of those ling democracy. lie is even above the power of the, cwt onsetprinciples, as well in the season of adversity, as in envenomed shafts of party rancor—proof against cal- •

the season of the prosperity of his party, both in and (To '3e included in one contract )
Lanny and abuse. His charatier is favorably familiar

out of his State. His name is now placed before the
to the people in all respects. His strung mind, and in- Al Navy Yard near Boston.

ilemncrecy of the marine fur the Presidency, under Innate acquaintance with the watts and resources of 1,200 eight-inch Shells
circumstances of unanimity and acclamation, which our State, combine to lit him eminently for the office of, At the Navy Yard near New York. I
must inevitably result to him and the party in another cse,,,ctiec. 1,200 eight-inch Shells, and 1 To he incite
of those great and decisive political victories which

Let 115 then, fellow c itizens of Allegheny County, 700 nine-pounder solid Shot ) Jed in one
always attends the "long, strong and pull altogether" . .
of the Democracy of chi. United States, with one veice:Min in the general rally for Polk, DM_ At Nary Yard near Gosport Pa. I contract.

, las and Multlenberg. Let it Loehr. spontaneous move- 1.200eight-inch Shells, and
" presenting the "'flea Mr Dallas, for the seco ndn" ment of the people by which they will win back the 890 nine-pounder solid Shot J

office of the Government, the Cenvention I ns cieit,,,ier-
days or Jefferson, when the true principles ofrepubli- All the aforesaid guns, shot and shells to conform to

red distinction upon our state, and a reward of nriseit understood. By the drawings to be given by the Bureau of Ordnance andcan government were election ofupon Mr Dallas, which many in our anion are more en- Polk Dallas and MultlenbIerg, we can alone hope to se- 11.Yffrogroidel. and are to he subject to such proofs,
titled to teceive than lie is. Ili* past services in the curea return to those landmarks presented by Mr Jet- tests and inspections near the foundry at which they
cause of the Democracy, and the dearest interestsofremade, and such further inspections at the placesfurson in his second annual message. "To cultivate a
his State, are too well itnievn 10 n.quire enumeration, -

and the distinguished ability with which he has hith- ace arid maintain commerce and navigation in all 'Burdelivery, 115 may be directed by the Chief of the
eau, and to stand such proof, tests and inspectionsthence

lawful enterprizere to foster our fisheriesasour-ertodischarged the various public trusts which he has series of navigation, and for the nurture of men, and as will be entirely to his satisfaction; should one-
held undei the General Government , render him emi- (berth of the number fail in any particular, at any one
nendy suited for the place to which he is nomineted: protect (hemostat factures adapted to our circumatan-

The following prophetic and well-deserved tribute is
pees; to presetve

.

the faith of the nation by an exact luireett°°, the whole lot offered shall be rejected, or

discharge of its debts and contracts' ; expend the pub- such further tests he applied as may be deemed ne-
contained in a biographical sketch of Mr. Dallas, pub- tic mon ey e jai the same cam and economy we would ceesury; and all to be delivered by the first day of De- •lisbed in the Democratic Review for February, 1844, Practice with our own, and impose on our citizens no orolbert 18441 -and may Ix appropriately introduced into this address

,
fhe contractor to preside an appropriate site for

not only to show the prompt fulfilment of the predic- unnecessaryburtbens; to keepin all things within the .
pale of our constitutionalpower, and cherish the fed- Pr°`ll"e the guns.

tion ofthe writer, but also to show his previousopini-Theproposals must distinctly state the rate per tona
on of the ability and high character of the individual

eral union, as the only ark of safety; these fellow-citi-
zens are the landmarks by which waree to guide our- (of 2,240 pounds) fur the guns. and the rate per pound

now selected by the democracy fur the Vice Presi- selves in all our proceedings." And can there be any 1"r the 5hut and shells, deliverable as above, free of
dente: doubt of the success of the try in reestablishin: charges; must be sealed and endorsed "Prposnls forp-g"to the confidence reposed in him, founded in his these honored in visiting Cannon on the Northern lakes ," "at Newminciples,adherence, it rettliest youth, to the accepted dec- in the resent contest? No

intelligent observer of the signs
p
or the political hori- York," &c.. as the ease may be.

trines ofthe Republican party on every greatnationalßonds,with two approved sureties in one half' theeon, will disteever any reason to despair of the Repub.
question, he adila a brilliancy of genius, a spotlesslie. East and West, North and South, the eye is amount of contract, will be required, to be entered

greetedPersonal life, and qualities so calculated to win the with one universnl movement in furor of the into within fifteen days after tire time limited for re-
affection and regard of all Vi ith whom he is called democrati c nomination. It is a movement too of the ceiving bids; and ten per cent. of the amount cif all

July 17

LETTICR IFROM Col.. P01.% ON THY; TARITI.—We
publish the subjoined letter once more. Read k and
pass it round. It nails the slanders of federalism to

the counter, and shows the Col. I'. is in favor of af-
fording n fair protection to all the great interests of
the country.

M. POLK'S LETTER.
Cot.umntA, TKt•\Y.I+I,L,

June 19, 1344.
Denr Sir.-1 have received recently seventy letters

in reference to my opinions on the •object of the T.
riff. and umong others, yours of the 30th ultimo. My
opitsions on this subject have been often given to the
public. They are to be lotted in my public acts and
in the public discussions in which I hove participated.

I urn in favor of a tariff for revenue, such a one as
will yield a sufficient amount to the Treasury to defray
the eliienies of the Government. economically admin.
isiered. In adjusting the details of a revenue tariff, I
have heretofore sanctioned such moderate disctimin-
ating Jntie. an would produce the amount of revenue
needed. and et the .time time afford reasonable pro-
tection loom home industry. lam opposed to a tariff
MI protection merely, arid inn for revenue.

Acting upon these general prineiples, it is well
known that I gave my support to the policy of Gene

ailmini.tration on this subject. I voted
against the tariff act of 1828. I voted for the act of
183.2 which contained modifications I f some of the
objectionable provisions of the act of 1328. As •

member ofthe Committee of Il'a3s and :\leans of the
Homo. of Representatives. I gave my assent to a hill
reported by that Committee in 1).1-ember. 1832, mak-
ing further modifotation4 of the act of 1328, and mak-
i tt itt 114 in the imimoiiiions of the du-

n hich it primmies 'flint bill did not pass, but
by the bill commonly called the Com-

m ...low hill, bn which I s
In Tent, it in the duty of the government to

oxtetirl, a. lot us it may he pi acticable to do so, by
it • rev tome law.' nod ad iolier means within its power.
fair nod jll5l prowetiuti to nll the great interests oldie
whole onion, embracing agrietil,ure,manufactures, the
meelEmic art.. emomeive, and navigation. II heartily
ipprovu the !hi. ,übjeet, passed by
the 1) •inoeiatic N.itiorril Convention, Intel_ assembled
nt lialtitnoie.

I tun with groat reopert.
Derr your ob't er •t,

JAMES K POLK
.1. K. Kane,

Cannon, Shot and Shells.

into association. that his entire State, !diming him /it right kind; comprising the real people—the laboring bills will be retained as collateral security for the''
she does in the highest cultss ofher favorite sons, will and productive classes—the stunly farmers and me- faithful performance of the contract. whir,* will 6.
scarcely consent that the riper_ years of his life shall chinies--nten who are not politicians by trade or hob- paid only on the' satisfactory complitioe -of it ; and,
be withdrawn altogether front her service, and thatof 114 who cannot be influenced lerthe bribes of a United Dimly per" cent.of all deliveries .made.madepakt on
the people of the United Suites. Adorning andfilling, States Batik, or the siren seat:indiums of British whig ell bills property autisentiallusti. according to the pro.
as be would with distinction, the most exalted once 200 million stock-mongers—men who neither_expect visions of-the contreet, within thirty days octet Axisis
that his fellow-chisens ran bestow, their hope is cer- nor ask fur special Privilehes 'SOT peculiar advantages presentation to the Navy Agent.
tainly as general as it is reasonable end just. that none from chatters and monopolies, but who. are content Drawing's of the gluts and shells will be furnished
of the accidents which he% upon nll human footsteps with the (opal rights guaranteed by the Constitution, the successful bidders by the Bureau, and they must

may withhold him from the honorable discharge of and the enjoyment of the fruits of their own labor. be cast and finished to conform to them in every par-
these public trusts which are conferred. by the willing These are the men who compose the true democracy Ocular. The ,whole theguns to be turned., and the
suffrages of n free people, upon these among them of our country, and are now rushing as an army with surfaces dressed offand finishes' perfectly Smooth, and
who have been foiled to he the most deserving. banners to the rescue. to be cast of the best gun metal; no hot blast metal to

Friends and Fellato-Citizengt—We congratulate in that army we wish to behold the Democracy of be used; and the shot to be cast in sand moulds
you upon the imbounded approbation with which the Allegheny County, every man of them at his post. july
foregoing nominations for President and Vice Presi- Our opponents have the command of money, and they
dent have been received by thy Democracy through- ate preparing to use it unsparingly. The hopes of
ant every state 4 the Union. AN DREWJ ACXSON has the British Banks, anti stuck jobbers in England, and
promptly avowed his hearty concurrence; and the their connexions among the vthigs of our own country.
stamp 4his npprebation is a sufficient pasport to the fora Bank of the Uuitml States,and for a share of the
hearts of his frien ds. But one spirit now animuttas great 200 million debt, with which they would saddle
the *hole. Every sectional feeling is laid aside, and the General Government, rest alone fur success upon
every personal aspiration of those who were rivals is the election of Henry City. Nip sums of money ne-

, now offered up as one common sacrifice at the altar cessary to attain the object, will be spared; and kelp
of ourcountry's good. Mg from appearances, heavy sums are already placed

The time-honored chief of the Hermitnge, thus, at the livimal of the Clay Club in this County. fur
writes in a letter of the 15th June, to the Murfreis-' the accomplishment of that design. But what can all
burg Committee:l this, avail, if yen are true to yourselves? The whig

Never. gentlemen, had we more reas on to felici-, foeleties of 1840 may be repented. but we mistake
tote ourselves mien the auspicious prospect which now ! much if they can seduce or deceive the unpurchasable
summons the old republicans to the field. Instead of integrity of the Democratic voters of Allegheny Coun-
disorder and confusion, produced by differences of ty. Arouse yourselves, therefore, in time to resist a
opinion respecting the relative claims of the distin- desperate onset, and let us stand to our arms with the
guished individ ink who were balloted for at the con- undismayed firmness ofvoters, and let every voter do
vention. what do we witness? Unanimity without a his duty. Remember that the whole Democracy is
parallel. Rising above all selfish feeling, those hh- united, and never yet was the united patty beaten.
viduals themselves, nobly withdrew their names from With such a spirit to animate its, we can confidently
the list of candidates, and united in the nomination promise a glut' victory in the election of Potst,
of Messrs. Polk and Dallas, two gentlemen thorough- DA1.1.•3, and Ment enagne.

ly known as having the highest qualificutions of .her- JOHN B. BUTLER.
acter and talent , and possessing in an eminent degree WILSON McCANI)LESS,
the confidence of their felinsY ROBT. H. PATTERSON,

That great Stntestrinn, Mr. Van Buren, in his reply HENRY C. MOORHEAD,

List of Letters

REMAINING in the Post Office,l'ittshorgh.
July lith, 1844. Persons calling for letters,

whose names are no tlll4 lid, will please say they am
advertised.

• 0 A
Aikman J B Anderson Mrs Harriett
Achison Miss Caroline Andrews Wm
Alden Mrs Priscilla D Armstrong John D
Allinghttm John 2 Artnstrung Miss Elizabeth
Albto Gustanns A slimentl $lll/11
Antleratan James Aspy Miss Mary Ann
Anderson Mrs Wm Atkinson Jas
Anderson Temperance Atwell John

Ballentine Nab niel Beverly Chas F
Ball Wm W Berry Miss Hannah
Bayliss John Beihl Jacob
Bailey Harnett Beaty Nlr
Bates Richard Blanchard Harvey
Barndoliar John Blackford Alex,
Beaten Chas Blackburn M
Bartholamesv. Nelson Blackadme Geo
Barry Wm Black Miss Jana
Barry Mrs Harriett N Black Joseph
Bayard Mrs Mary E Black Sarni
Bell Mill Mercer Black Mr J E
Bell John Blair James
Beek Wm Blair James E
Berisford Jlines H Bowman Mrs Julia A
Kellett Thus BOlinue Periun
Belly Dais Rowe,. Mrs Elizabeth
Bennett Sand B inhain P II
Beale Clot* 13iiyhe Win
Blown (I ~age W Brindle Peter
Brown Helena Biadley Gee,
Brown Mi.,. Nlargt liri.cnr Eilvr.l
Brown U M Bridder
Brown Adam \I Buell John "

Breneinan John NI Buckley Mr. Bridget
Brennan James Bury•s Ilarrison
Bradford J C Bietlewerk Imo. B
Bradley Edwd Down* John ' •

Brulh

Carter James Clark Semi
Carothers Thus P Clark Thiel S
Carst Joseph Clark Constant fil
Ce-naghno James Clark Robt W
Carpenter John H Clinton Joseph
Carpenter Joshua G Cpyher Miss Amanda
Carlisle James Cooper John %V
Carnaghan Archd Collins Timothy
Campbell Wm A Cookson Joseph
Campbell Daman Coffin Simon C
Campbell John Coon It M
Colwell Wilson Course Miss Rebecca
Caldwell Alex Connell Rube A J
Chester Joseph Conwell Arthur
Cloonan Henry Corington John
Clark Rev Dorus Copelan Danl
Claridge Cyrus Crawford John
"lark C H 2 Cruner Jacob
Clark Albert II Crosier Wm .

Crawley Patrick Clippies James
Crawford Mrs Charlotte Cuthbert Mr

D
David Alexr Donaldson Alexr C
Ditvis Mrs Susanna Douglass & English
Davis Daniel Donovan Dennis
Davis John Donlan Stephen
Dnvis .1 11 Donnelly Hugh
Dean Richard Donley Wm
Dery James Dougherty Wm
I).•siloy James Dosstilett Joseph
Dennison James Donaven Rube
DmmeHy Chas 13 Dunn James
Drake ./aenb Dunn Mrs Maria E
Diytien George L Dunkey John
Duncan John

Eckert Wm . Evan* Ellie
Erlmona John Ewan Umac
Evan* Wm Eves P
Evan& Margaret

Farley T Foley Mrs Clara
Ferrer+ Miss Margaret Ford Samuel
Fleming Henry Fornig Jacob
Fleming Thomas Ford Mrs Ann
Fleming William D Frit(' G E
Fleming Greenwood Fritchman John
Finley William Frew Aron
Flinn John Frew Miss Adaline B
Follard Thomas Franklin Miss Sarah
Foreman ti D Fuller R
Frazier Joshua

Gerrard John Gibson Adams
Gallagher Edward Gibson George
Gallagher Cornelius Gilkison James
Gallagher Miss Jane Gill Wm
Gar Joseph Ginter John
Gardner Andrew Gilmore Miss Mary Ann
Gardner George Gilmore John
Gabt el iohn Glass & Foster
Gambell John W Glenn James B
Garman John Greens Cartwright
Gould laracl Graham John
Goddard Abraham (iwchnc J S
Grace William M

Hinmiltrm Robert Hrmtley Mrs Maria
Hamilton Charles Harkins John
Hall John Hays Adam M D
Hallam John Hasson Samuel
I-hillock W A 2 Havens Joseph
Hackett Owen Hiere Mr
Hagerman Miss Eliza J Horn Mtss Mary C
Harden Henry I. Herbert John Rev
limper Hugh Hemingray Reuben
Harris T H Heiman Miss Elizabeth
(Innis Abraham Hedrick M S Capt
Hollis B F Henry Milton
Hunnington Henry Henderson W S
Harley Alexander Hinley Catharine
Harphom Hugh - Hill John
Hartman MisSarah Hindmin Miss Nancy
Hitter Jaseph licpeJames
Holmes James 111. Hughes Miss Margaret
fluidics Eleanor Huston Mrs Eliza
Hornet John Harr Miss Margaret
Houenstein Mrs Mary Hunter John
Hulbend Charles Hunter & Warner &Co
Hughes James

Ingram MiSA Ellen Irwin Geo S

James John Jones I N
Jacobs John M Jones Seth C
Jacob David Jones James
Jamison S S Jones Mr S
Johnson Serial Jones Owen
Johnson Wm Junes Samuel
Jones David J B Junes Solomon
Jones Wm Jones Mrs Margaret

K
Ketchum Isaiah 2 Kiegat Miss Ann M
Kennedy James Knoll John
Kerr James J Kimball J A 2
King Martin Kramer Wm
Kibler Jacob Kooney Peter B
Knox John Kretzer Mrs Charlotte
Knox & Kyle Messrs S & C

L
Lacock Hamilton Lading John
Lerake Henry Lookhart Isaac
Le Barron Theodore Lynch John
Lemon Rebecca Loos James
Leeper B 0 Lynch Francis
Lester Daniel Long Thomas M
Libhart Jacob Capt 2 Lynski Michael
List George Lyon John
Lincoln Daniel J Lung Martin
Lowell Alexander Lusk Ilugh
Lowrey John ti Lupton Elizabeth
Mazatie James Mynahere Miss Eliga
Mackey Thomas Nlolson Robert
Marshall Hugh ,NlorelanilSamuel

Alartiafiamuel Morris Veron
Majpiii Charlotte Muwrey Thomas
-Marlow, Mrs Morris T K
. Menai Might Catharine Morris Isaac
Myr. John Moyers Samuel
ainia•li Wil!ism MoltsSamuel M
Memo. iiiilimm Morton George .

Mato John' Murrisun Mrs Sarah
MitChM Mini M A hlunday H S
Marlyn Thomas Allarplair4ili• 1F; W
Miller Jubn B M urry 41,is4Aiarals.
Miller Mrs Mnry'J Murry Mrs Sandi
Miller Juhn It

, . Mc 4

,...:M' Adalas Samuel 111'Crlyaim-tat
Sl'Carty James M'Cural 5 M
31'Clure James M'Curdy Mn SarahMklane James M'Lernut Eden
'M'Cann Robert M'Conimit HenryM'Clugliey Hugh -M'Curkko I. .1
MN,:luskey Alice M'Cuy Wm
.M'Candless David M'Cord James
M'Candless Alex. M'DunneilJames
M'Clure .1 T M'Dovvel John
M'Clintretli.J A r.- M'Clelland. JuleM'Closkey Miss Mary M'Cielland Wm
51'Clure Juo II Ill'Gill ltdur 2
M'Clure Alex.

- Nl'Ghee James
„M'Cartney %V G M'Gowen Alex
M'Candless Mrs Rebecca M'Gralh Hugh
M'Calie Bernard MdllniTtelt Jahn '

M'Cormick llenry M•Gill Henry U
M'Glashaw Charles M'Clain George
M'Farland Claudius M'Laughlin John T
M'Farland Robert M'Laughlitt John
M'Queunam Miss Mary Sl'Lean Jehu
M'Kee Lewis. M'Pherson Jos
M'Kelby Samuel M'Sltane James
M'Kenna Bernard .'Roberts Miss Jane
M'Kenna James M'Masters Samuel
M'Kinney Daniel M'Kelly James
M'Keevor Martha M'Sweeny John F
M'Kellip Robert C M'Maghen Miss Jane
M'Kinnis Samuel MlVillens Charles
M'Kee David IWManus Joseph
Nl'Lunghlin Martba

Newton Mid, M4tihrs AnnNan: W G
Newton & tlarriA

O'nentivan Catharine
O'Bryan Thus
O'Dotinel Pauick

C'Neml & Fleming e
Orr Miss !rubella
Otis W A

Paul :11i,‘s Mary B
Prima, Parker
Patrick Arabella
Paul Rev Alfred
Patton Wm A
Patton John
Pennall James
Peters Charles
Peoples George

Philips John
Philips James

E
Pieren And
Phut Mrs Mary
Pickbam A K
Preitt Robert
Preston James

Queen Jlargniet

Ramsey Tinah E
Rny Mrs F.mely
Rced Mist Amelia

Root Mr
Roberts Robert
Roberts David
Robb Joseph
Robbins John A 2
Rogers Samuel
Rogers blase
Rogers Wm H
Robinson Samuel
Robinson J D 2

Reed Wm
R.•ily Edward
Rees George L
Riehard■ C W
Rohen David
Relies Rev Mr
Ritter Abraham

Samuel Rdsrard
Savage Robert
Schaffer John
Scott John W
Seymour Sylvester
Shanks John
Shaw Wm
Shanefelt John
Shafer Lewis
Shank George P
Shadtack Win Rev
Shaw Wm 13
Shaffer John S
SlimlySidney G
Snide, John Cept
Shank Mrs Retiree&
Shove Wm
Smitbers David
Smart Jacob W
SlicerJames •

&win Albert
Swishelm J

Siam Enna
Sias Samuel
Sias Nathaniel
SmnllJames H
Smith Wm
Smith John
Smith Wm M
Smith Mrs Jane
Smith Mrs Sarah
Summets John
Snodgrass John
Speyer Albert
Stafford F W
Stevenson Alexander
.Stewart Wm M

• Stewart Alexander
Strope MrsCinthia

2 Suteliff John
Swords Richard
Swan Charles
Swift T

Tailor Elizabeth Miss TherlicroMrs Ellen
Taylor John 2 Tiernan B
Taylor Mime Margaret Testi Adam
Taylor John tl Trimblo James
Taylor Henry H 3 Trayner James
Thompson Ruth Townsend Mist Harriet
Thompson Gqprge Townsend Wm
Thompson Joseph A Tobin Michael
Thompson Mrs S A E

Updegraff MrsRiicbel Upella Francis

Varner Thomas
Vansciver Wm

Van Fossen Thonsas
Vansice Wm

W
Walker John Wheeler Amos
WalkerMr E W Whitemore Miss Amelia
Walker JIMIG Williams Miss Klistbethe
Wallace M Sergeant Williams Wm %V
Wallace Miss P E Williams Thomas
Wallace Peter W Miami. John
Watkins Thos C Wilson Mrs Maria
Walters Miss Anne Wilson James
Ward Patrick Wilson John
Watt James iVilson James R
Waters Miss Greline Wising Lemuel
Wald Miss Elizabeth Widiumson Miss Mary
Watson Robert %Vickley %%oral
Watts Francis Winder James
Wirt; Elizabeth Wolf Henry
Wells S J W oodbut John
Westerman J & W Woolson James T
Wells lessee %Vora:lewd Capt I C
Wear Parson WoodsCatharine Mr:s
West Wm Z C %V orcester Henry'
White David Wright Mr
White Richard Wright 6 II
White Miss Louisa

Young Jackson
Secretary Mechanic? Lodge. No 910 0 F 2.-••••

N0.9 Weatem Ledge 10 0 F. No 9Wm Telll
Lodge 1 0 0 F

Jody 16 R M RIDDLE, P 1!II
Eastern Nanurwth Newspapers.

United States Saturduy Pug; N. Y. rribune;
Sistorday Courier,

.. Museum;
" Herald,
" Republican;

Duller Weekll;Spirit of the Tinusq,
Albany Cultivator.

Receive,) every ,Nlonday Morning, and gar sate aik
COOK'S Literary• Depot, No b35-4th *tarot.

job, IS

Asteemdist News.

Ari.ll,..FLEAwßyvirovostsiatrec cii i:e sdt att.oo4lfig'S,
lowing New Works:

Slsoksiseare Illustrated, splendid edition No its
Little's Living Age, No a;
The Clyclopedia of Practical Medicine. rarrisedl.

with additions by Robley Donigliwtn, M. D., part 7,
Lives of lite Queens of Englaud. vol 7;
Repository of English Romance, No 6;
Eclectic Magazine. for July;
Sacred Poems of Mrs [Lomis, and the Hebrew

Melodic& of Loni Byron, being Mirror Library, No
27;

'Boys and Girls !linguist., for July, only $l,OBl
por annum;

The Kentucky Minstrel sad Jersey Warbler;
Gambles's Mirror, No 3;
Wilmer and Smith's European Times;
London Punch
Eastern Newspapers a great variety, all to be finalist

at COOK'S 85 Fogrth street. . jialy 13
Pet 4111a.

' CASKS POT ASH, justreceived and for W0 11,,,11 by J. W. 813litigllNlE CO.,
jy1 0 Water st, betweea Wood and Satitiideld,

JUST RECEIVED,..--500 superfln. jtwp
Pink. For West the Ding Store of

JON, KU P.
cower4th and Wand orrrts


